
We are on the verge of releasing our new book “Unsafe Faith.”  We are 
excited about our chance to tell the story of our time in Haiti over a number 
of years of ministry. In it we talk about the miraculous move of God after we 
lost the property in Tabarre. When this happened over six years ago, it was a 
difficult time in our ministry. We wondered “How could God let this happen 
if He wants us to be here?” It didn’t seem fair or right. It seemed like evil had 

won a victory over our ministry. However, now in hindsight our view is different. None of us could have ever 
foreseen what would happen in the last couple of years in Haiti. We didn’t understand, but we simply moved 
in faith leaning on what we thought God was telling us. So, we bought a field and proceeded to build a new 
orphanage and take it off grid. God in His infinite wisdom, as always, knew better than us what the future 
would hold. 

It is a blessing to be in our current location. If we were at our old location, we would be in an unsafe part of 
the city right now. Each day would be a concern for the safety of our kids and staff. Instead, our present 
location is far enough out of the city that the current events don’t often spill over into our neighborhood. (Yes, 
there have some been some recent issues with gangs, but up to this point we have been off their radar. Please 
keep praying that the stay away from our neighborhood).

Plus, since we are off the grid, our Haitian family has the ability to hold up safely in our property even when 
outside things have been unstable. In addition to that, we purchased two new guard dogs and finished the wall 
and gate around our business property right before the current chaotic situation. That means that the 
orphanage is fully covered by either two walls or our wall and our business property which maintains the 
safety of our home. God was moving pieces into place way before we were aware. Thank you, Lord!

Yes, there is some chaos in the city right now, but there are also signs of hope. The two prime ministers, who 
seemed to be vying for power in the midst of the power void left by the assassination of the president, have 
peacefully decided on a way forward. Also, the police (PNH), which has not seemed to be effective in the past, 
is stepping up as much as possible.  There is reason for hope!! They are also in the process right now of setting 
up a new election. This is good news for a country where without a leader, gangs rule the streets. Pray that the 
next leader will have integrity and a mindset to better the country and care for its people!

On top of all the unforeseen provisions, our ministry just keeps moving!!! 

1. The workers have painted the second dorm, and soon will tile the entire inside floor. 

2. This summer since teams were unable to come, so we kept our teachers employed to do informal classes 
for all ages. This helps keep the kids busy and provides income for our teachers through the summer 
months. I still hope to get in this fall to see everyone. James and I stay in constant contact, so hopefully we 
can still safely work something out. 

3. Next month we will start our next campaign to raise funds to build a school and church. 

Yes, even in the midst of chaos God is still moving and we are moving forward!! This is an exciting time for us 
as we watch God continue to do more than we ask or imagine. Join in and help us move forward!!!

Enjoy the journey!

Pastor Mike

It’s Back to School Time!!!  

Would you, your office, your church, Bible Study Group, Sundayschool…
 consider sponsoring one or more kids to attend school this year?  

The cost for one child to attend school for one year is $252.00 per student! 
(This includes Enrollment fee, 

Uniforms, Books and Tuition.)
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 “Unsafe Faith” will be on sale starting in September. We are in the last phase of adding  

 photos, and by the time this newsletter is printed we will be in printing! Here are two 

 more endorsements:

       Buckle Up! “Unsafe Faith” is quite a ride. Mike’s story and the story of Mission 

       Experience is so compelling because it actually happened, and because, from the 

       first chapter, you get the distinct feeling this could become your story, too!

              ~ Greg Finke, author of “Joining Jesus on His Mission.”

 God’s call is always life-changing if we only listen and be open to the move of God’s 

 Spirit. Pastor Mike shares a gripping tale of how a short-term mission trip he didn’t want 

to make into a country he never wanted to go, transformed his life and ministry into a mission he could have 

never expected and could not resist. This story is an amazing journey of trust in God’s leading with many 

unexpected twists and turns. It’s the story of lives changed by the love of Jesus, not only in Haiti, but by those 

who responded to a very needy mission field. It’s a wonderful testimony to the power of God still at work in the 

world today!

          ~ Rev. Dr. Gregory S. Walton, President of the Florida-Georgia District, LCMS

*Help us get the word out!!!  We are asking our partners like you to help spread the word if you are on social 

media. Please take a moment and share when we post about “Unsafe Faith.” The book will be available 

through us, Amazon, and Amazon kindle. Plus, you can order it through any local bookstore. 

The one difference is that if you buy directly from us 

your copy will have pictures throughout the book that add to our story. 

Thanks in advance for your help!!!

Support the 

Orphanage!

Currently we have to raise 

$7,850/month to cover all of our 

expenses at the orphanage. Our 

God given goal is to eventually be 

able to help up to 64 kids who are 

in the same life crises that some 

of our existing kids were in. 

Any gift will help! Please help us 

share our story in order to allow 

God to move in other's hearts to 

get involved as well - Thank you 

for your work in the Lord’s cause!

                                               

Metelson is a fun young man with a big smile and a heart for making 
people proud of his accomplishments. He soaks up all the affirmation 
and encouragement teams can give him! 

He lives at God's Garden with his older brother Jamesly and younger 
sister Judeline. 

We have seen him enjoy playing board games, ride scooters, and color.  

We are thankful for the joy he brings to our GG family and can't wait 
to see how God grows his heart and mind and all the dreams they 
hold.

His favorite things and aspirations: Bible verse - Psalm 100, Color - 
blue, Subject - Math, for fun - he likes to sleep! (What can we expect 
for a busy growing boy?!) When he grows up, he would like to be a 
mechanic,

             Meet  Metelson



Needed large Duplo blocks

The ones that we are looking for are of the preschool 
variety. A few years ago, we received a donation of 
some, and our kids have fallen in love with them. If 
you have any used ones you would like to donate let 
us know.   Thank You!

Topic: Prayer and Praise

Date: May 4, 2020 

Time: 6:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada)

           8:00 PM Eastern Time (Haiti)

           7:00 PM Central Time  ~  5:00 PM Pacific Time

Join Zoom Meeting: 

https://zoom.us/j/93815024208?pwd=UFhIOGp6R3Jq

TEdzblEydkVYRmhxdz09

Meeting ID: 

938 1502 

4208

Password: 497884

Living Gifts - Recently, people have 

contacted us about gifts being directed 

from donors' Wills and requests for 

information on creating a Living Donation 

or Trust to Mission Experience through 

your Will or Life Insurance.  We have 

friends who are part of our ministry who 

can lead you through this whole process. 

If you have any questions, please reach 

out to Pastor Mike, and he will connect 

you to those individuals.

2021 CALENDARS
on SALE NOW!

$10.    /ea00

Email Leslie 

with your order TODAY!!

leslie@missionexperience.org

Trips 2021!!! 

Contact us 
NOW 

to be part of 
one of our 

teams
leslie@missionexperience.org

     2021 TRIP SCHEDULE  

TRIP DATE
SIGN-UP

DEADLINE
Feb 24-Mar 1 VBS/Light Const Trip full

Mar 17-24 Const/Ministry w/Kids Jan 27

Apr 07-14 Const/Ministry w/Kids Feb 17

Jun 19-26 VBS/Light Const May 1

Aug 04-11 Const/Ministry w/Kids Jun 16

Sept 08-15 ME Staff & BoD Jul 17

Please note: At this time, these dates are proposed dates, 

until the teams are set. This is to help you all to make plans 

of when you want to join us!

     2021 TRIP SCHEDULE  

TRIPS 2021

Please contact Mission Experience directly if you or 

your group are interested in a trip during 2021. 

Our goal is to f inish all the work within 

the orphanage walls this year. 

Then prepare the ground for the school.

The same great food that Mission Experience has been using on mission trips, is now available for purchase 

online. It is called Thrive Life. There are many kinds of foods and meals including all food groups.  The food is all 

freeze dried and can last for up to 25 years unopened and a year after the can has been opened. Thrive food is 

whole clean food that is non-gmo, free of preservatives, free of artificial colors, flavors and sweeteners. It’s the 

way God intended for us to eat!

Click on the Shop tab to explore all that there is to eat! Be sure to check out the monthly specials and sign up for 

“delivery” to get the wholesale price. With a $99 purchase or more you can get free shipping. All purchases 

directly support Mission Experience through the retail sales profit. This is a win-win. You get to eat healthy and 

support Mission Experience at the same time. Thank you for your support!!

If you have questions, please contact me, Kathy Ortiz, as I will be managing Mission Experience’s account. Email: 

missionexperience.ko@comcast.net or by text or call 720 320-0576.

Come check it out at our new website:  

Mission Experience - Thrive Life Consultant 

Grand Opening!! Mission Experience

(Actually, live AND live-streamed so everyone can participate!) Both will be hosted at a local 

banquet venue. As always, a percentage will go toward our annual budget, but the goal this year is 

to raise money for our new school and church!!! 

We will be sharing our dream and the drawings with you!! There will be a banquet in CO at the 

Curtis Ballroom at the Landmark on Saturday evening, November 6th and Wisconsin in February 

(TBD). Stay tuned for details and tickets! 

       TWO  (2) things 
        to be looking

for in the very near 
future…

Annual Live Banquets are coming back starting this fall!!! 




